Dale Burridge
Internationally acclaimed concert and corporate
entertainer
Dale Burridge is one of Australia’s most successful
concert and corporate entertainers having starred in
numerous musicals, concerts and corporate events all
over the world.
He first tread the boards professionally back in the
1980’s as ‘Rolf’ in Britain’s renowned West End
Production of The Sound of Music.
Dale returned to Australia in 1989, to create the role of
Alan Courtney in Seven Little Australians and then
featured in the 1989 production of Anything Goes. Dale
had long association with Les Miserables before joining
the cast in the role of Raoul, opposite Marina Prior, in the original Australian production of
Phantom of the Opera. He played the role for two years and the following season, appeared as
young Scrooge, opposite Keith Michelle in the 1994 premier Australian production of Scrooge –
the Musical.
At this time Dale began performing in numerous concert performances throughout Australia and
with Marina Prior at the Sydney Opera House. Engagements at the Melbourne Concert Hall
included An Evening with Fred and Ginger with Rhonda Burchmore, from Brigadoon to Broadway
with the Australian Pops Orchestra and the 1994 Morning Melodies Christmas concert. Dale has
made constant appearances on Australia’s various television variety shows, and is a regular
performer on Bert Newton’s Good Morning Australia. Dale has also performed as the featured
artist on the QE2 cruise liner, performing for their international guests.
Dale returned to his role in the Phantom of the Opera before embarking on the International 1996
tour of Les Miserables in the role of the student leader, Enjorlas.
Dale has been guest performer at major launches, conventions, and special events all over
Australia and Asia. In 1997 he was the guest performer at the Darling Harbour Christmas Concert
and Australia Day Concert. He has appeared as the guest artist with the Canberra Symphony
Orchestra in A Night In Tuscany, with the Tasmania Symphony Orchestra, the Queensland
Symphony Orchestra in a special Gershwin Concert series with Maestro Tommy Tycho, and on a
Wiggles film.
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Dale Burridge performs:
Class Act – Dale Burridge makes use of his diverse vocal talents to bring the WOW factor to your
corporate event during an intimate evening of magical entertainment in which he performs some
of the world’s most famous songs.
Music of the Day – The original stars of the Premier Australian Production of Andrew Lloyd
Webber’s, The Phantom of the Opera, Dale Burridge and Danielle Everett, will take you on a
journey. From Puccini to Lloyd Webber, soaring vocals, stunning gowns and spectacular spine
tingling moments combine in this audience interactive corporate concert that will leave the
audience begging for more!
Client testimonials
over 10 years organising this group I have never seen them give anyone a standing
“ Inovation...they
gave Dale two! He was absolutely fabulous!!!
- Broad Marketing

amazing voice - One of Australia's finest performers…and a load of fun after the
“ Absolutely
show.
- Richard Wilkins

Burridge is sensational. A voice that sends chills up your spine. World class talent in our
“ Dale
own backyard.
- Kevin Jacobsen OAM
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